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Crockett
Clock Is
Stopped
CROCK ET T, Calif.—ILWU
Warehouse Union Local 6 agreed
on August 31 to stop the clock on
a strike deadline set for 8 a.m.
September 1 against the California & Hawaii Sugar Company
here.
The strike deadline bad been
announced on August 26 with a
72-hour time-limit. The clock was
stopped following a meeting of
the negotiating committee and
was proposed by the union after
the company announced that it
is seeking a long-term peace with
Local 6 and, if a contract could
be reached, it would be prepared
to write it for a.three-year period.
Negotiations will continue on a
day-to-day basis, 1LWU Local 6
president Charles (Chili) Duarte
said, but will last no later than
September 6, when a meeting has
been scheduled -to resolve the
ILWU members working at the Los Angeles De-Tinning Company differences between the local and
hit the bricks August 24 when the Company refused to meet de- the company."
mands for a 20 cent an hour wage boost, and health and welfare coverage. It offered 5 cents and another 41/2 cents a year from
Duarte said, in a statement renow for welfare. ILWU members rejected the offer. Steward Joe Owens, who represitnts the workers in contract talks, is lead- leased August 31, that it was
ing the line above. Behind him are Barney Franklin, Joe Simmons, John Sutton, Beuford Geter, Howard Nutall, Paul Thomas, Lon- ILWU policy to write such longnie Logan and Maurice Harrison. The JINN Auxiliary 28 is serving food and refreshments to the strikers as negotiations go on. term agrements when they contained certain basic guarantees,
and such a peaceful settlement
H if
could be reached with C
Government Accused of
the company gave serious conHelping the Monopolies siderations to the local's proposals.
WASHINGTON — US govOFFERED 5 CENTS
ernment officials were accused
As of August 26 C & B had
August 24 of helping business
offered no more than 5 cents an
monopolies instead of fighting
NEW YORK — A three-day demanded an investigation of the that it misuses the power of subhour in full settlement of all cost
them.
strike of International Longshore- operation of :the Waterfront Com- poena, restricts hiring regulations
issues, which Local 6 characterThe charge was made by
men's Association members here mission, and won a partial vic- and acts as an official governized as being "unjustified and
Professor Walter Adams of
tied up the Port of New York last tory. The NY governor agreed ment blacklist with arbitrary
unsupportable; at no point in neMichigan State University at
week.
to set up a "buffer committee" powers.
gotiations were we able to secure
a hearing of the Senate antiIt all began when the hated that would stand between the ILA
supporting information by the
At a meeting of the NY District
trust and monopoly subcomWaterfront Commission, which and the Waterfront Commission, Council of ILA, held on August
company for its offer, although
mittee.
The
economics
teacher
holds life and death powers over and try to settle any beefs.
the company itself admits that it
7, Frank Murray, a New Jersey
leveled
his
accusation
at
Atthe right of individual longshoredoesn't meet the agreements seThe proposed committee would vice-president of the Council, retorney
General
Herbert
Browmen to work, revoked the regis- consist of one member from the ported that he had called on John
cured in general throughout
nell, Postmaster General Artration of John (Mickey) Mc- union, one *from the employers Grogan, Mayor of Hoboken, askNorthern California, nor is it in
thur E. Summerfield and the
Loughlin, an ILA man working and two or three representing ing for assistance in the fight
keeping with the warehouse patCivil Aeronautics Board, Proon Pier 57, Hudson River. That the public.
tern as established for this area."
against the Waterfront Commisfessor Adams was a member
was on August 22..
In his statement announcing the
The Waterfront Commission sion.
of the attorney general's cornBy nightfall some one-third of
stopping of the clock at Crockett,
has
been
fought
by
the
HA
men
quoted
Grogan
Murray
as
reMission
appointed,
in
August,
New York's 12,845 longshoremen ever since
Duarte said the, union was not
it came into existence. fusing support and saying he
1953, to conduct a study of
had walked off the job in what It worked with
looking for a strike, and added:
the AFL during would "spend $100,000 to lick the
antitrust laws.
was called a "wildcat" strike, and the 1954 strikes to
"This union has never gone on
break the ILA ILA" because certain ILA leadThe government today is "in
by the third and last day, the and take over Its
strike where there is the smallest
membership ers, including Teddy Gleason, an
a
promoter
of
many
instances
port was down.
into an AFL longshore outfit ILA organizer, had m e t with
possible chance of reaching a
monopoly," he told the SenaWIDE RESENTMENT
agreement. Stopping
satisfactory
which failed miserably in two ILWU president nary Bridges
tors, adding "short-sighted or
The Waterfront Comm I ssion elections to win a majority of the and Charles Velson, ILWU Interof the clock in this case can recorrupt exercise of governsaid McLoughlin had "a long longshoremen.
sult in a peaceful settlement if
national Representative.
ment power" helps monopolies
criminal record," but the conserthe C & H employers will give
ILA officials charge that its
Gleason stood up on the floor
to grow.
vative NY Times, reporting the interpretation of the law is rigid,
some serious study to our pro(Continued on Page 4)
posals based on a three-year
strike on August 24 said: "The
agreement.
walkout was widely viewed as, an
outburst of temper against the
"This action," the statement
Waierfront Commission and the
concluded, "is in line with our
bi-state agency's administration
policy in our negotiations with
of the law designed to eliminate
other employers in Northern Caliracketeering. This feeling has
fornia. However, we want to
been smouldering for some weeks
make clear that in stopping the
over a number of issues."
WASHINGTON, D. C.—A •surSenator Hennings released the cities on the basis of testimony, clock the union has not and will
The feeling was put into words vey of the Bill of Rights, "amend- text of the Subcommittee's in- or on its own information, that not submerge any of its prinIn July during a 3-day convention inlent by amendment and clause structions to its staff for the certain subjects require specific ciples."
of the ILA's Atlantic District. by clause" will be undertaken by conduct of the survey of constitu- Intensive investigation, it will
Discussing the Commission, Pat- the Senate Subcommittee on Con- tional rights. These instructions proceed with such specific inrick J. (Packy) Connolly, who is stitutional Rights in order to de- call for the examination of the quiries before passing on to surhead of the Atlantic 'District, said: termine to what extent the rights under the first ten amend- vey the next right guaranteed by
"The commission is an evil polit- guaranteed individual rights are ments to the Constitution, to be the Bill of Rights or by the body
WILMINGTON — ILWU Local
ical setup, and we'll fight them being respected and enforced, followed by an examination of of the Constitution.
63 (marine clerks) will hold a
until we wipe them out. They've Senator Thomas C. Hennings the rights expressed in the body
An important feature of the
got too much power. Any state (D.-Mo.) chairman of the Sub- of the Constitution and later by Instructions to the staff is the Labor Day Picnic at Torrance
(Arlington and Santa Fe)
organization controlling labor is committee, has announced.
an examination of the rights em- machinery provided for protect- Park
on September 5, it was announced
no good."
bodied
in
the
Civil
War
amendThe other members of the Subing witnesses from irrelevant last week,
VICTORY WON
committee are Senator Joseph C. ments.
questioning and from being cited
There will be a ball game beThe method of procedure will in contempt for refusing to an- tween the day and night clubs,
The "unauthorized" strike O'Mahoney (D.-Wyo.) and Senabe for the Subcommittee to call swer such irrelevant questioning. scheduled to be held sometime
ended on its third day after sev- tor William Langer (R.-N.D.).
eral meetings had been held beA special commemorative pro- expert witnesses to make exposi- The instructions specifically an- between noon and 3:30 p.m. AU
tween rank and file and ILA gram on the meaning of the Bill tory statements on the whole field nounce that witnesses are to be members and Class B men and
leaders. The same evening, ILA of Rights in the life and problems covered by a specific right—for queried only as to the possible their friends are invited.
president Captain William V. of today is being planned for example, the freedom of religious need of Congressional legislative
Picnickers are asked to bring
Bradley went to Albany to talk September 17, Constitution Day. worship---and to indicate any spe- action in a field under examina- their own picnic lunches. Ice
to representatives of NY's Gover- Details of the program will be cific problem under that right tion, thus branding as irrelevant cream and soda pop will be furnnor Averill Harriman.
announced shortly, Senator Hen- that calls for intensive investiga- all matters on which Congress has ished free to children, John Fietion. When the Subcommittee de(Continued on Page 5)
Bradley, on'beliali of the ILA, nings said,
sel, Local 63 president said.

Local 26 Pickets af LA Company

ILA Ties Up NY for 3 Days
In Ire Over rink Commission

Senate Body Sets Survey of
Violations of Civil Rights

Local 63 Sets
Labor Day Fete
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Time for a Brake
And If I May Say So,I've Never Been Good to My Mother"

THE BEAM
idges
Editor's Note: Mr. Bridges is on vocation. His column
will be resumed upon his return.

Fame Caine to Telford
Taylor at Early Age -

+NW.

Telford Taylor, New York attorney who has been a prime
mover in two Bridges victories,
has packed .an enormous amount
of accomplishment into his fortyseven years of life.
His successful argument before
the US Supreme Court in 1953,
which aided materially in that
court's 'reversal of the BridgesRobertsim Schmidt convictions,
and his pleading of the fifth
Bridges ease before Federal Judge
Louis E. Goodman this Year—
which ended in the judge's throwing out the government's case—
brought Taylor to greater national
and international prominence.
But -even before he was associated with the defense of the
ILWU president the distinguished
young attorney had made a name
for himself.
HONORED BY USA
Born in Schenectady, New York
in 1908, Taylor was graduated
from Williams College with a
bachelor's degree and won his
law degree from Harvard at the'
age of 24.
The young attorney's first em.
ployment was as a law clerk to
a US Circuit Judge in 1932.1933;
he then moved into government
employment in the US Depart.
iment of the Interior, the Agricultural Adjustment Administration,
44-6
IMPST- &O.
the US Senate Committee on Interstate Commerce and, just prior
—Ilerbioek in The Washington Post
to World War II he was serving
reports were issued on violations of our tra- as general counsel for the Fedditional liberties.
eral Communications Commission.
Both were financed by the Fund for the
In 1942 Taylor entered the US
Republic, which is administered by Dr. Rob- Army with a commission as Maert Hutchins, head of the Ford Foundation. jor in Military Intelligence and
One is entitled; "The Draftee and in- went overseas the following year.
His rise in the Army was swift.
ternal Security"; the other, "Case Studies in
He
became a lieutenant-colonel
Security."
Personnel
in that same year and served on
In these two reports the reader will find the
general staff corps. He was
documentation of the situation lampooned Made a full colonel on the same
in the editorial cartoon at the head of these staff later in the year with the
columns.
assignment of military intelliIn these reports will be found the insane gence officer .for the European
questions asked of suspected security Theatre of Operations.
It was in the immediate post"risks", and the idiotic reasons given for
war period, however, that Taysuspecting them.
Here will be found such accusations as lor first came to international
"You were closely associated with your prominence when be was appointed deputy to US Supreme
mother . ." or association with a mother- Court
-Justice Robert H. Jackson
in-law who had not only been dead for 15 during the first Nuremberg Trial
was
10
suspect
years but who died when the
of the Nazi war criminals.
years old!
TRIED THE NAZIS
Here will be found accusations of "subThis was in 1945. He succeeded
versive" activity when the suspect was all of Jackson as chief of counsel for
war crimes the following year,
8 years old!
Yet on just such allegations men have with the rank of Brigadier Genbeen thrown out of the Army without honor eral in the Office of Military Govand workers have been fired from life-long ernment.
Out of that experience Taylor
honorable employment.
wrote, in 1952, his book "Sword
Both reports, as well as the new Senate and Swastika," a study of the Gersubcommittee, will go far to change the at- man General Staff and its relamosphere even more—back to respect for tionship to the Nazi party durand protection of our American heritage, ing Hitler's Third Reich. This
book has become a standard and
we hope.
definitive text on the subject.'
Resigning from the Army in
1949, Taylor was appointed administrator of the Small Defense
Plants Administration in 1951, resigning the position in September
•bHs5.d by IS. iniersolitool isamilistaim's sod tilarithersimen't
of the following year. He had
joined the law firm of Paul,
MORRIS WATSON. EDITOR
Weiss, Wharton & Garrison in
Published every two weeks by the International Long- 3949.
Golden
Union
at
150
shoremen's & Warehousemen's
DECORATED FOR SERVICE
Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Entered as second
Decorations held by Taylor as
class matter as of Dec. IS, 1942, at the Post Office at
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Include the US Distinguished
Subscription $1.50 per year.
Service Medal, the Order of the
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THE HERBLOCK cartoon reprinted above
comments with bitter humor on the total
absurdity of the government's 'loyalty
security" program to date.
For it is a fact that would be laughable
if it were not tragic, that men and women,
both in the armed services as well as out of
it, have lost their commissions, jobs and public reputations because of what the witch
hunters have called "continuing association
with" their mothers—and other relatives.
Yet the very absurdity to which the
loyalty-security mania has been carried has
produced its own reaction, and the change
in the present atmosphere may be seen
again in the activization of a Senate subcommittee specifically charged with investigating violations of American civil liberties
and constitutional rights. (See page 1 story.)
And for once here is a congressional
committee that—before it even begins to
function—issues a set of instructions to its
staff, setting forth rules by which its investigations are to be conducted.
HE NEW SUBCOMMITTEE is charged
T
with surveying "the extent to which the
constitutional rights of the people of the
United States are being respected and enforced"—which is another way of saying, the
extent to which they have been violated,
ignored and trampled upon.
And it has already made it plain that it
will lay major emphasis on the fact that
there are certain areas within which Congress may not legislate—and therefore may
not investigate.
Among these areas—violated by many
witch hunting bodies—have been the rights
of free speech, free press and free assembly;
of separation of church and state; of freedom
from unreasonable search and seizure, invasion of privacy and deprivation of property
without due process of law.
For thousands have been smeared and
scores have already been sent to prison for
standing squarely in front of their constitutional rights and refusing answers to the
inquisitors. It is time for a brake on this
Idiocy.
BEFORE THE NEW Senate subEVEN
committee started to function, two major
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KORNIS WATSON.

Information Director
Research Director
(Deadline les neat haws destesiber IS)

A registered Democrat, Taylor's

beginning in 1949, materially increased his interest in the cause
of civil liberties, and resulted in
his making a major study of the
post-war witch-hunt in the USA.
Out of this study came his
second book, "Grand Inquest"
(1955), an examination of congressional investigating committees and the abuses to which they
have subjected witnesses. The
book was widely reviewed and
has sold well.
Taylor married Mary Eleanor
Walker in 1937 and they have
three children.

Boycott on
Hot Apples
is Planned
SEBASTOPOL, Calif. — Judge
Hilliard Comstock of Sonoma
county issued a temporary injune•
tion restraining the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters (AFL)
from boycotting the qebastopol
apple packing and processing industry, and from mass picketing
of eight struck plants. Hearing
on making the ban periminent
was set for September 2.
The injunction described the
situation as a secondary boycott.
The packing firms are readying
damage suits against the union
under terms of the Taft.Hartiey
act.
BOYCOTT ANNOUNCED
Meanwhile, 500 teamster officials from all over the west coast
held a strategy meeting. The
press was barred, but it was reported that the union is planning
a nationwide consumer boycott of
apples and apple products from
the area. The San Francisco Labor Council has voted full support
of the strike.
The Teamsters announced the
boycott of S firms processing
"hot" apples on August 30. "This
Is strictly a consumer boycott,"
said Peter Andrade, teamster
leader in charge of the strike.
"As it progresses, it will extend
from Southern California up to
Oregon and Washington, and will
then reach out to include the east
coast."
Andrade denied any secondary
boycott was involved and said the
union would merely aim at informing the public and asking
them not to buy the produce of
those processors who were using
the hot fruit.
WHERE'S THE FBI?
Both Andrade and Joseph J.
Diviny, international vice-president of the Teamsters, lashed out
at the Federal Bureau of Investigation for its failure to do anything about the kidnapping and
chain-whipping of a teamster organizer earlier this month.
"Someone has vi olated the
Lindbergh Law," Andrade said,
"but no one has yet contacted the
union to try and determine 'the
facts."
"A man has been kidnapped
and assaulted," Diviny said.
"Where is the FBI?"

Local 26 Members Win
101/2 Cents at Glastex Co.
LOS ANGELES—A 101,4 cents
an hour across-the-board wage
increase was won last week by
ILWU Local 26 members at Glostei Chemical, and is retroactive

involvement in the Bridges ease, to August 16.
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How a Newspaper Distorts the Record
la re
as somethi..
uld operat.... b
cr without.
Then, during World War IT, he decided to play it safe and acquire citizenship. So he was naturalized in secret
"quickie" proceedings through the personal intervention of the then President
Roosevelt under the latter's sweeping
wartime emergency powers.
FDR and Labor Secretary Perkins
endorsed his application as one "essential to the war effort." Translated into
political terms, this meant he could keep
the maritime labor vote in line.
ids This is how the Columbus Dispatch on AugBig L
ufl, 1 editorially distorted facts to smear
Bridge 5, Roosevelt and the New Deal.

The

(Ohio Labor press please copy)
The Columbus Dispatch (Columbus is the capital of Ohio) doesn't
like the Goodman decision in the Bridges case and in its eagerness
to urge the government to appeal, It outrageously distorts the record
to smear not only Harry Bridges, but President Roosevelt and the
New Deal as well.
The "secret quickie" proceedings by which the Columbus Dispatch
says Bridges was granted citizenship happened to take from June 23,
1945, when Bridges applied for it, until September 17, 1945, when it
was granted in open court.
REPORTERS PRESENT
Reporters and photographers were present both times and just
about every newspaper and magazine in the land carried full reports,
even including the Columbus Dispatch,
President Roosevelt's "sweeping wartime emergency powers"
wiliich the Dispatch says he used to grant citizenship for Bridges died
when Roosevelt died on April 12, 1945—more than two months before
Bridges applied for citizenship.
As to the late President and Labor Secretary Perkins endorsing
his application as "essential to the war effort," the Columbus Dispatch gets mixed up on dates. FDR was dead and Madame Perkins
had been succeeded as Labor Secretary by L. B._Schwellenbach a
full month before the application.
The editor of the Columbus Dispatch is George Smallsreed, Sr.
His "facts" are typical of the stuff upon which the whole everlasting
Bridges case was built.

New Harbor
Pact Reached
By Local 26
WILMINGTON — One harbor
terminal warehousing operation
was added to the eight already
under a master agreement with
ILWU Local 26 in a new contract
signed last week which provides
for an 11 cents an hour wage
increase across-the-board and a
clause stipulating a contract opening to discuss a pension plan in
1956 with the right to strike, if
agreement is not reached, reserved to the local.
The contract further provides
that if ILWU Local 6 in the San
Francisco Bay Area reaches an
agreement with the Distributors
Association of Northern California for a pension plan, Local U
may, within 30 days, open the
Los Angeles harbor agreement
for negotiations on a pension

plan.
OTHER BENEFITS
Also included in the June,
1956. opening provision is the
union's right to discuss improvements in vacations and health
and welfare provisions. Goal already set by Local 26 for the 1956
contract talks is 7 cents a manhour to give workers Class A
health plan coverage.
New weighing and strapping
operation added to the master
contract group is Terminal Testing Laboratories. Others are
Crescent Warehouse, Koppel
Brothers, Williams (lark, WespMeldowney & Martin, Pacifie
Coast Weighing, Frank P. Dow,
Marine Terminals and Gooch
Laboratories.
Rates now range from $2.47 for
working foremen to $2.27 for the
beginning classification. Others
are $2.37 for shipping and receiving clerks and weighers and
$2.47 for weighers working in a
supervisory capacity,
Wilmington & Business Agent
Loyd Seeliger represented the
workers in negotiations.

Local 26 Talks
To 12 Scrap Co s.

LOS

ANGELES—Two negotiations meetings have been held
between ILWU Local 26 and 12
companies in the scrap industry
which are under a master contract, with no progress to report
yet.
Union demands are for 20 cent*
an hour across-the-board plus adjustments of inequities in classlfications, and uniformity in contract provisions with all eonsNegotiators are: Tony del Petal
and Alex (Berg Metals); Lindsey
Thompson, Walter Cox and alternate Donald W. Brimecombe
(Berg Pipe); Alfred Joseph,
Steward Sampson, George McCade and Rostell Springfield,
(Lipsctt Steel); William Arrington
This fat scrap book is laden with clippings from papers all over the United Stales & and Saul Ferdinand (Alpert
Alpert); and
How Secret Can You Get? on lust two
news events—Harry Bridges' application for citizenship on June 23,
Owen Hampton and Fred Paige
(Finkelstein Supply and Econ1945, and his naturalization on September 17, 1945. (Apparently the Columbus Dispatch doesn't read the papers.)
omy Steel); Solomon Telles
(Booster); Carl Clements and
Wilbur C. Brame (W illia to
Fisher, Taft-Hartley Victim, Gets
Yaffe); Tom Carr (Nathan
Colen); Wash Bundy and Timothy
Wide Support from ILWU Members
Strange (Eastern Iron & Steel);
'EVERETT, Wash.—Al Fisher, T.H affidavit for years, as an
John Moses (Aaron Ferer &
former official of the Internation- IWA official, but no attempt was
Sons); Arthur Saldano and Vical, Woodworkers of America, who made to do anything about his
tor Semen° (Eureka Iron).
is fighting a five-year prison sen- alleged "falsification" until the
The committee is being assisted
945
tence under the Taft- Hartley strike was on.
by Vice-President George Lee.
Li WA it'114$011
Law, reports that he met with a ADDRESSED ILWU LOCALS
itrid .. Asks Filial
cordial reception by all ILWU loFisher spoke before ILWU lo12 More Dockers
cals before which he spoke on cals 32 (Everett, his home town),
zenship I'aper3
On Pension Role
his recent tour of the Coast.
7 (Bellingham), 9 and 19 (SeatSAN
1•St.:"0„ ,11.7..NT
Fisher was indicted under the tle), 3 (Seattle), 24 (Aberdeen),
SAN FR ANCISCO
Twelve
"non-Communist" affidavit provi- 1 (Raymond), 8 (Portland), 50
ta.trn CR)leoonstetriet, Australian more ILWU dock workers were
Imlay
(Ilea
t-ln applieation at the.
sion of the T-H Act, tried and (Astoria), ,68 (St. Helens), 12
retired on the ILWU-PMA
rif Naturalization
convicted in 1954. He was ar- (North Bend), 17 (Broderick)
Pension on August and Sepfor Ins final cit.
rested while he was on his way and 10 (San Francisco).
s,
ternber I, Henry Schmidt, Peneipaner8
to do picket-duty on an IWA
whe't etritrt,e1 this
Many of these ILWU locals, as
sion Director announced this
i.ountry in 19',A:71
. ttti-rse.ntly won a
picket-line last summer.
well as the International union,
week. They are:
I-Irate/1i $lat,r+1
AIMED AT STRIKE
NSviprerlIkt C4t:rt
by order of its executive board,
Local 1: Martin Strand and
aguntit
a
4
con4.pettotktittm *tact%
The indictment, trial and
contributed financial as well as
W. E. 'Wellman; Local 10:
viction were undoubtedly intend- moral support to the woodworker.
Joseph Anderson, Fred Debtor
ed to help break the !WA strike
and William Riegel; Local
and prevent a growing unity be- Twelve Cent Gain Made
Is E. Green and LeRoy Matey; ,
tween AFL and CIO workers in
Local 34: Jay A. Johns; Local
the wood industry, Fisher said at By Local 26 at Drake
63; Ernest H. Bass; and Local
LOS ANGELES—On a wage
the time.
91: Ben Benson and John
Editor Smallsreed either failed to
One hundred and ten thou- opening provision of the contract, His Own
Marklin.
own news.
files
of
his
the
check
ILWU
Local 26 members at Drake
and woodworkers were on strike
Marshall Ellis (Local 21)
either
nothing
was
paper
or
chose
to
ignore
the
fact
that
there
last summer when Fisher was in- Steel won a 12 cents an hour
tired
as of August 1, 1955, it
citizengetting
dieted—and he was Made an ob- wage increase, effective August secret or quickie about Bridges applying for end
was announced.
ship. There is normally. reason for These things.
ject-tenon. He had signed the 26.
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Government 'Security' Program is
Frivolous, Fantastic,' Survey Shows
'WASHINGTON — The behindthe-scenes workings of the government's elaborate employe security program were exposed to
public view in a study of 50 cases
published by the Fund for the
Republic.
The study, which is still in
progress and will cover a total
of 350 cases, was conducted-under
the direction of Adam Yarmolinsky, Washington lawyer, and financed by a $60,000 grant. The
Fund, an independent nonprofit
corporation concerned with civil
rights, is endowed by the Ford
Foundation.
CASES CITED
Presented in documentary form
as a series of case histories, the
report makes no evaluations or
recommendations. The cases comprise a sampling from 14 cities,
and were documented with the
cooperation of over a hundred
lawyers who handled them. With
names deleted, the material was
made available with the permission of their clients.
Not only federal employes, but
five other categories of jobholders also covered by security
screening programs are represented in the study. In these
categories are 3 million employes
In private industry whose work
Involves classified information;
500,000 merchant seamen and
port workers; 100,000 who work
directly or indirectly for the
Atomic Energy Commission; 3.5
million members of the armed
forces, and a small group of international agency employes.
With some 2.5 million civilian
government employes also affected, about 10 million Americans live in the shadow of the
official Inquisition.
FRIVOLOUS FANTASTIC
Charges against individuals, the
study shows, range from the
frivolous to the fantastic. Accused employes are denied elementary rights accorded in court
procedures.

Among the charges against one
employe was that "Communist
art" hung on the walls of his
home. This art, it turned out,
consisted of works by Picasso,
Ma tiss e, Renoir and other
masters.
In another case, where a man
and wife were jointly charged,
the principal accusation against
the wife was that she had "continued a sympathetic association
with your husband." The wife
replied that she had loved her
husband for 30 years, and demanded whether the security officer wae suggesting that she get
a divorce.
TRAGEDY REVEALED
This case resulted in tragedy
for the couple, it was disclosed.
Shaken by the accusations, the
husband entered a mental hospital 10 days after he resigned
his government job.

Questions thrown at accused
employes ranged from "What do
you think of female chastity" to
queries about whether an employe was interested in dianetics,
which is defined by the dictionary as pertaining to "discursive
reasoning,"
Even in cases eventually re
suiting in clearance, the burden
imposed on the employe in terms
of time elapsed and income lost
between suspension and hearing
was shown to be excessive. The
average period of time elapsed in
the 50 cases was nine months; in
some cases as long as two and
one-half years. The accused were*
never permitted to confront their
accusers, and government files
and transcripts of the proceedings were withheld from the accused as well as from the
Yarmolinsky group.

3 CIO Leaders Tagged
With'Contempt'Labels

CHICAGO — President. Ralph
Helstein of the United Packinghouse Workers (CIO) announced
here that he and two associates
would return to Louisiana to accept service of a citation for contempt of court issued by a New
Orleans judge.
The citations grew out of the
4-month strike of 1,500 UPWA
members at the Godchaux and
Colonial sugar refineries at Reserve and Gramercy, La. The
three union leaders will face possible maximum penalties of a
year in jail and $1,000 fine for
each. Helstein attested to the
alleged crime under the area's
injunction law as follows:
TOOK A WALK
"In early July on a brief visit
to the strike-torn town of Gramercy, La., I took a walk on a
public highway with two assistants to look at the Colonial Sugar
Refineries. A week later 1 was
shocked to hear that our stroll
had resulted in a motion to 'cite
my administrative asststant, Mr.
Charles Fischer, District Director
(Continued from Page I)
of the Council meeting, said he George Thomas and myself for
contempt.
knew Bridges and met him every
Every man, woman and child
time he was in New York, and
In St. John the Baptist parish
always got good advice from him.
has lived under the
He admitted meeting with Velson (county)
also, said he was a good trade cloud of government-by-injunction
since issuance of a restraining
unionist and that he (Gleason)
would continue to meet him. His order of "astounding and unprestatement was greeted with en- cedented scope," UPWA general
counsel Eugene Cotton reported.
thusiastic applause.
This injunction is not limited
'WE'LL BE DOWN'
to conduct on the picketline or
Six ILA men, altogether, have near the Godchaux plant, he
had their registrations cancelled pointed out. It is not limited to
by the hated Waterfront Commission because of their activities
during the long 1954 strike, and
resentment is so high on the part
WASHINGTON — The Justice
of the rank and file that top ILA
leaders have had to take some Department August 23 made pubaction.
lic its payroll of undercover inOn August 23, during a meet- formants over the past 21%ing or the ILA district council, month period.
President Bradley told rank and
It paid a total of $43,000 in fees
file representatives that their and expenses to 47 professional
leaders shared their resentment stoolpigeons. Top earner was
against the commission's handling John Lautner, a former Comof the laws and promised that munist, who received more than
If the problem was not straight- $16,000 for his work in a series
ened out in the next two weeks, of trials and in other proceedings
"we will be down to the piers to -as yet undisclosed."
lead you."
The figures covered the period

ILA Ties Up NY
For Three Days

the union or those acting as its
agents. The order covers "any
breach of the peace" committed
"anywhere within the jurisdiction
of this Court."
DARK AGES SEEN
"On this theory which descends
from the 'dark ages' of American
labor history—even before the
American Revolution, in fact,"
the union attorney explained,
"the company seeks to hold all
the union leaders responsible for
such incidents as a fire in the
chicken house of a supervisor or
a board thrown at a guard's car
on company property."
Such in fact is the basis for
the citation of 31 leaders of the
striking UPWA local, charged
with responsibility "in law" as
"co-conspirators" for 37 incidents
committed within the court's jurisdiction. The company does not
even claim to know who was involved in 24 of these incidents.
Under the same injunction,
two individuals who neither work
for Godchaux nor are connected
with the union in any way were
charged with the beating of a
strikebreaker in a tavern brawl.
Denied their normal legal rights
to a trial by jury under the
statutes governing matters of this
kind, they were hustled off to
jail as injunction breakers.
The Louisiana- sugar workers
have been striking to force the
two companies to meet the minimum wage pattern set by other
sugar companies in the New Orleans area.

three fotball
o
s disLocal 13 TrophiesTheye
won
an
plad above weretrophieby
1LWU Local 13 semi-professional football team before World
War II. The longshore local has now started a new team, which
will be in the field this year. Among 51 men who have already
tried out are severSI I. D. men, including Bill Stiffs (of the
Detroit Lions), Del Atkinson (of the Washington Redskins),
George Murphy (formerly with the LA Rams) and S. Giacupuzzi,
Narbonne High School star. Football players in the local who
haven't signed up are urged to see Jimmy Valbuena or Lou
Arian at the dispatch office, or to call Spud Murphy at DA 61843, for further information. The three trophies above were
won in 1938, 1939 and 1940 for championship performances by
the then Local 13 team.

Shorflived Strike Wins New
Pact for ILWU Local 62
ICETCHIKAN (Alaska) — A
short-lived strike by ILWU Local
62 here against the contracting
firm of Scheuman & Johnson was
settled recently with the company agreeing to a signed contract recognizing the conditions
and wages of the ILWU Coastwise
Longshore Contract.
ILWU longshoremen had been
handling materials used in waterfront construction by the contractor, which was brought up in
barges. A verbal agreement had
been reached to use longshoremen to discharge this cargo.
The company, however, reneged
t* the agreement and used its
own employes to discharge the
cargo, whereupon Local 62 picketed the operation.
TEAMOS SCAB
'
AFL Teamsters did not respect
ILWU picket lines during the
strike, claiming they had a "contract" with the employers,

Further negotiations betwelyt
the ILWU local and the employ.ers resulted in a signed contract,
a further agreement to use ILWU
longshoremen to discharge the
barges except in those instances
when the barges are being used
for storage.
In such instances, when the
company needs to move a few
pieces, the ILWU local agreed
they could use their own employes.
In a publicity release during
the course of the strike by the
local's committee (M. Verne AIbright, George Anderson and William V. Owen), Local 62 said:
"The local longshoremen wish
to repeat that they have no desire
to perform work which rightfully
belongs to steel workers, team.
sters, operating engineers, or any
other craft, But they will fight
to hold that which has historically
been theirs."

The Wage Schedule for Sfroolpigeons is Announced
July 1, 1953, through April 15, versive Activities Control Board,
1955, and were released in answer It was explained. A breakdown
to a request put to Attorney Gen- Indicated $29,218.20 had been
eral Herbert Brownell at a press paiTI to 19 persons used In soconference there in April. The called internal security cases,
request was prompted by his an- while $13,526.17 was paid to 40
.nouncement that the Justice De- persons used in deportation cases.
partment abandoned its practice Many informers doubled in both
of retaining stoolpigeons as full- types of work.
Besides Lautner four other
time consultants and was paying
them instead on a per diem basis. well-known informers were paid
The report omitted fees paid for work in "proceedings as yet
to a number of "minor" witnesses undisclosed." They were: Louis
employed in cases before the Sub- Budenz, former Daily Worker

editor now a professor at Fordham University, Harvey Matusow,
Paul Crouch and Leonard Patterson.
Matusow, who has recanted his
stoolpigeon testimony on behalf
of the government as false, was
paid more than $2,100 from July,
1953, to July, 1954. Another turnabout witness, Frank Lowell Watson, had been used as a chief
witness in six deportation eases
last year, it was disclosed.

Now If Would Seem That a Boy's Worst Friend Is-His Mother!
WASHINGTON—A boy's
mother often turns out to be his
worst enemy, according to a littlepublicized survey on The Draftee
and Internal Security.
A companion report to the
highly publicized Yarmolinsky
study of the government's employe security program, the study
of military screening methods
was presented to the Pentagon
Jointly by Norman Thomas and
Kenneth M. Birkhead.
Like the Yarrnolinsky study, it
was financed by the Fund for the
Republic. Its author, Baltimore
attorney Rowland Watts, is national secretary of the Workers'
Defense League, which represents
socialist, noncommunist and anticommunist leftwing organizations.
Of 110 cases examined, no less
than it soldiers were branded dis-

loyal because of their mothers.
The charges against one inductee
read: "You were closely associated with your mother ... a
reported Communist party member, and continue to correspond
with her."
Momism is not the only menace.
Even a dead mother-in-law may
taint a solider's loyalty, according to the military mind at work
In the screening program. In one
soldier's case it was charged that
he had a mother-in-law "who was
reported to have been 'lying low
as a Communist for a long time'
and was supposed to have become
active in the peace movement
again." Army intelligence did
not, the report notes, "include
the easily verifiable information
that the alleged mother-in-law
died in 1940, when the inductee

mentality and procedure to which
workers would be subjected if
the Defense Department should
succeed in getting the Butler bill
for screening labor passed in the
next Congress.
Indeed, Watts points out, if the
Butler bill does not pass, then
"an almost as effective, albeit
somewhat slower, resolution of
the problem from the Army's
standpoint is to screen the future
labor force of the country as it
passes through its hands and
render it impossible for those it
even remotely suspects ever to
enter an industrial plant." When
a soldier is discharged because of
any doubt about his loyalty, he
is given a less than honorable
The study, its author notes discharge with a notation indifurther, offers the labor move- eating the reason. Such a disment a preview of the kind of charge Is a bar to many kinds of

was ten years old and ten years
before he met the girl he married!"
The cases show that fathers,
grandparents, brothers and sisters, In-laws, childhood associates
and books read in school have
all been used to stigmatize a
soldier under scrutiny. "A careful study of the Army Military
Personnel Security program,"
Watts concludes, "makes it difficult to avoid the conclusion that
the ideal draftee is an only child
of spontaneous generation who,
despite a hermit childhood, has
miraculously acquired the ability
to read and write English but
has never made use of these

employment.
The cases documented feature
all the hallmarks of the government's employe screening program: anonymous charges, star
chamber procedures, politically
illiterate allegations and suspicion
of the slightest liberal tendency.
One accused soldier was informed
he was suspect because he at.
tended a university at which
many Jewish students were enrolled, and because he, although
white, had joined the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People. Another soldier was investigated because he
read the Nation and the New
Republic. In one instance, the
report notes, the alleged Cornmunist party membership, if true,
must have occurred when the
inductee was eight years old.
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Steward
Sues for
Lost Wages
SEATTLE—A lawsuit asking
triple damages for loss of wages
was filed here two weeks ago in
behalf of Tony Ramirez, former
chief steward aboard the Island
Mail.
Ramirez was fired by the Amerlean Mail Line because he was not
a member of the AFL Cooks &
Stewards Union and the union has
a closed-shop agreement with the
company.
Ramirez, former ILWU steward, applied for membership in
the AFL outfit, and offered to
pay dues, but was refused.
PICKETED SHIPS
So he—and other chief stewards similarly fired by American
Mail and the Alaska Steam Company—picketed the docks and
tied up operations of Alaska
Steam.
The suit, filed in Ramirez' behalf by Attorney Philip J. Poth
of this city, is based upon a case
decided in favor of a seaman by
the US Supreme Court in 1926.
In that case the seaman, named
Anderson, sued the shipowners
under the Clayton Anti-Trust Act
because he was fired for not being a union member. (This was
before the Wagner Act was
passed.)
Since the passage of the TaftHartley Act, chief stewards have
been considered supervisors and
removed from obtaining redress
through the National Labor Relations Board.
The Ramirez suit was filed
against the Pacific Maritime Association and its member companies, and alleged a similar violation of the Sherman and Clayton anti-trust acts.
The agreement between PMA
and the AFL outfit provides that
chief stewards must belong to the
union.

Drum Strike
Enters 6th
Week in LA
LOS ANGELES—The strike of
ILWU Local 26 members at Superior Drum went into its sixth
week last Monday, and solidarity
of the workers is at a • high level,
despite the heat and the sun beating down upon the picket line
that forces the men to walk the
line in shifts for short periods
and retire to shade for relief.
Six meetings have been held
with company 'management with
some progress being made towards an agreement satisfactory
to the workers.
WOMEN THANKED
"We especially want to thank
Women's Auxiliary 28 for their
help in this strike," International
Organizer Chet Meske said."They
have been bringing food and refreshments to the strikers, and
besides that have demonstrated
that not only the local's membership is backing them up, but that
the union's sister organization is
also in there fighting for them."
Although a few scabs are working behind the picket line, the
plant is operating at less than 50
• per cent production.

Labor Force Will Be
Over 80 Million Soon
WASHINGTON — The labor
force will go over the 80 million mark in ten years, the
Federal Reserve Board predicted in a report August 25.
This estimate was based on
the current rate of increase in
the labor force, by about
1,200,000 persons a year. The
labor force is defined as the
total number of persons over
13 years of age either working,
unemployed and seeking work,
or members of the armed
forces. The government economists made no prediction as
to the number of persons who
will be 'working ten years
from now.

Local 13 Starts a Scout Troop
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Elections
Schedu!ed
By Local 13

WILMINGTON — Nominations
for certain officers of ILWU Local 13 were to close September 3.
Elections will be held from September 12 to 14.
Positions to be filled are secretary, night business agent, four
dispatchers and ten delegates to
the ILWU Southern California
District Council.
Candidates elected will take
office October 6.
The election will be conducted
by the Harbor pensioners group.
PROPOSAL MADE
Also on the ballot will be the
proposal to raise the membership
from 3,000 to 3,250. This proposal was passed by the Executive Board and concurred in by
a membership meeting in June.
"The record shows without a
doubt that we can stand the increase in membership," President
George Love said, "and that it.
would put the local in better
shape all the way around."
He pointed out that plans now
being made by ship-owners indicate the work load will continue
WILMINGTON
Progress h being made in many members are beginning to fake an active at its high level and perhaps inbuilding a Boy Scout Troop under the sponsor- part in building the activity.
crease.
ship of ILWU Local 13, and a meeting to
In the picture above, leaders in the organi- NEW SHIPS SET
which all parents of teen-age boys are invited zational steps are, from the left, Local 13 PresAmong these plans, he said,
will be held at the Local 13 hall at 7:30 p.m., ident George Love, Rheinhardt, Louis Salas, American Hawaiian, under new
September 8, according to R. B. Rheinhardt, Lucky Gomez, Pete Lopez, Lou Arian and Wal- management, is proposing to reacting Scouting Chairman for Local 13.
ter Wilson. The boys in the foreground are sume intercoastal service with a
Establishment of the Scout Troop has been prospective members of the troop, Gilbert and new fleet of ships. Matson Steamship Company has started the
approved by the local's Executive Board, and Rudy Sales.
conversion of two 20-knot, 370passenger ships for the South Pacific run, and Isbrandtsen, for
the first time in the company's
history, is asking for subsidies so
it can put more ships on its
"around-the-world" runs.
"All this, combined with the posWILMINGTON — Next Blood pints or blood for members and
sibilities of relaxing and lifting of
Bank drive for ILWU Local 13 their families, and so far in 1955
certain trade restrictions with a
has been tentatively set for Jan- has replaced 134 pints. Present
large part of the world," Love
uary, 1956, Vice-President Adrian balance is 295 pinta of blood.
(Continued from Page 1)
said, "points to some years of
Finch announced this week, and
"It may seem that we have a
continued prosperity for all conhe urged members to start organ- big balance in the Blood Bank," no authority to legislate. Further cerned with this
industry.
protection
of
witnesses
from
izing their gangs for donations Finch said, "but we want to have
PROFITS HIGHER
now, even though the date is an even greater balance so that irrelevant questions is provided
"Profits are higher, and cerwe will always have enough 'to by Instruction 3, which reads as tainly the labor situation in the
some distance in the future.
follows:
Since April 1, 1954, the local take care of the needs of the
industry has been fairly stable
has held four blood drives, which membership."
"The particular right under the past few years, and the outnetted a total of 600 pints of
examination shall be announced look for good relations is good.
blood.
at the commencement of any ses"The union is looking ahead
In addition, Local 13 members
sion at which a witness may be and we know that some radical
made donations of 65 pints of
interrogated, and also shall be changes in methods of cargo hanblood at Community Blood Drives
stated within the subpoena or In- dling and in mechanization
are
in the harbor area during 1954.
vitation pursuant 61 which he due and will come.
We must acRECORDS SET
shall testify. Any member of the eept our responsibility
and grow
Of the 153 pints of blood doSubcommittee, the Subcommittee with and make sure we
will prosnated in the local's first drive,
Counsel, and any witness per- per with the
industry."
SAN FRANCISCO — Adininis- sonally, Or
June 25, 1954, the local owed 64
through counsel, may
trative costs of the ILWU-PMA in good faith raise
pints to the Red Cross.
the question
September 23-24 (a two-day Pension Fund continue to run of the relevance of any question
less
than
three-quarters of one to the examination announced,
drive) brought in 229 pints; December 17, 96 pints, and August per cent of the total income of and the presiding member of the
the Fund, a financial report is- Subcommittee
5, 122 pints,
shall rule thereon,
1954, the local replaced 256 sued by the Fund' on August 26 subject to reversal by a majority
revealed.
of the Subcommittee present."
For example: the income of the
in commenting on this instrucFund for the last four years ending June 30, 1955, was $17,441,- tion, Senator Hennings said that
SEATTLE — The membership
152.88. Pension payments for the in the event that a witness wishes of ILWU Local 9, on August 9,
to
challenge the ruling of the unanimously approved a program
same period (4 years) amounted
to $5,537,400.00. The cost of ad- Subcommittee, he is provided on pensions that includes the folministration came to only $111,- with a clear point to submit to lowing points:
442.90 in that period. Interest in- the courts for judicial review.
1. That the union go on record
NORTH BEND, Ore.—The first come on investments amounted to
The tentative schedule of hear- in favor of the Kefauver-RooseAuxiliary in Alaska and the most $666,593.56 for the 4 years end- ings call for one week
of hear- velt Bill, now before the Conrecent to be built since the April ing June 30, 1955.
ings beginning October 3 on free- gress. This bill would bring
convention is Auxiliary No. 31 at
As of June 30, 1955, the Fund dom of religion and separation about an increase in the amount
Ketchikan. Sylvia Kass is the had reserves of $11,792,589.98. of church and state.
There will of federal funds available for
elected secretary of the new During the twelve months ending be two weeks of hearings devoted pensions and public assistance
auxiliary which covers the South- on that date its total income
was to freedom of speech and of the programs.
eastern Alaska area.
2. That the union support pen$4,399,585.25, and it paid out in press, beginning on October 17;
Mrs. Valerie Taylor, President pensions during that period
the and four weeks of hearings on sions of $100 a month, as a matof the Federated Auxiliaries of sum of $2,086,700.00.
the right of assembly, beginning ter of right.
the ILWU, sent congratulations
MORE mu.
, TO NEEDY
on November 14.
to the new addition and stated
3. That the union demand of
The hearings will be directed the Governor
this group will make a definite
and State Board of
by Mr. Lon llocker, Jr., Chief Public
contribution to the Federated
Assistance that all persons
Hearings Counsel for the Sub- cut off
set-up. It had long been the hope
unemployment insurance
of the Federated Auxiliaries to
LOS ANGELES — Two films committee. Mr. Hocker is a St. by the new 1355 state law be
Louis
lawyer,
a
former
president
establish an affiliate in Alaska proving that fair employment
granted public assistance grants
and with the contact made dur- practices legislation is effective of the St. Louis Bar Association equal to the amount they would
ing the April convention with have been shown to the Scrap, and a member of the law firm of have been entitled to
receive
Brother George Anderson from Milling and Drug divisions of Jones, Hacker, Gladney, and under the former unemployment
Ketchikan ILWU Local 62 this ILWU -Local 26 under the spon- Grand. Mr. Hooker has taken a compensation act.
became possible.
sorship of the local's FEP com- temporary leave of absence from
4. That the union ask US Athis firm in order to launch the
There are two active auxiliaries mittee headed by Jesse Jones.
torney-Genosal Herbert J. Brownfall
series
of
hearings.
in Canada; six in the State of
The pictures, "An Equal
ell to quash the proceedings
Washington- four in Oregon and Chance" and "Opportunity UnThe Subcommittee hopes to before the Subversive Activities
five in California. Possibilities limited," were produced by the complete its survey of the rights Control Board under which the
are reported good for building New York State Commission under the First Amendment on Washington Pension Union has
in all of these areas.
against discrimination, and shows the basis of its present appropria- been ordered to register as a
how the state law against dis- tion of $50,000.00. The continua- "subversive" organization.
Production workers employed crimination because of race, color tion of the survey to other conCommunications o it these
In manufacturing declined from or creed works. First showing of stitutional rights is contingent on points were sent by the local to
13.7 million in the first quarter the films was at the Local 26 the voting of additional appro- all US senators and representaof 1953 to 12.7 million in the Stewards Council meeting last priations for the work of the Sub- tives, and to the
governor and
first quarter of 1955.
month.
committee.
legislators of the State.

ILWU Local 13 Sets a
Blood Donation Record

Senate to
Probe Rights
Violations

ILWU-PMA
Pension
Costs Low

Local 9 in
Program for

US Pensions

First ILWU
Auxiliary in
Alaska—No: 31

FEPC Films Are
Seen by Local 26
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Local 8 Hits Threatened
Ouster of Mrs. Gus Rystad
PORTLAND—The membership
of ILWU Local. 8 here has protested the threatened deportation
of Mrs. Tora Rystad. wife of an
ILWU Local 19 longshoreman
(Gus Rystad).
In a letter to the Board of Immigration Appeals, the Portland
local urged the Board to -grant
a stay in the deportation order
for Mrs. Rystad
pending a motion to reopen the case.
EVIDENCE QUESTIONABLE
"Discussion on this issue," the
Local S letter, dated August 12,
said, "brought out the fact that
our members sincerely believe
that the Immigration Service can
find some better use for their
time and the taxpayers' money,
than in attempting to deport a
harmless, s ic kl y, middle-aged
mother of American-born children, upon the very questionable
evidence that was presented in
this case."
.Mrs. Rystad, born in Norway,
was ordered deported on August
10, upon the allegation of a paid
informer that she had been a
member of the Communist Party

ILWU Men Grow
The Best Beards
ASTORIA, Ore.—Three Local
50 members made off with top
prizes in the Beard Contest held
at Seaside on the last day of the
Lewis & Clark Sesquicentennial.
Tony Marineovich copped the
grand prize, with thick black
shrubbery. Al Risstrtan won the
prize for having the longest red
beard of any participant. A third
longshoreman, Jim Riggs of Svensett, drew the lucky number out
of the hat passed to all beard
growers to win the Clatsop County mayors' mystery prize—a set
of fishing tackle.

Dockers: Let
This Story
Be a Warning

in 1945. The informer, upon
cross-examination, retreated from
his "positive" knowledge of Mrs.
Rystad's alleged membership.
The Rystads have two children,
who live at home. The Local g
action was taken unanimously at
a stop-work meeting.

LONGVIEW, Wash. — ILWU
longshoremen who sometimes
jump aboard ship rather than use
the gangplank should be warned
by the experience of Miss Margaret Emery of Canada.
She had traveled almost all
around the world aboard the Norwegian ship Phorshall when, en
August 20, she tried to make a
pierhead jump in this port.
Miss Emery fell 30 feet into
the river, losing her glasses, her
wallet containing almost all her
money—and nearly her life.
ILWU Local 21 longshoreman
Billy A. Birk, assisted by a chief
steward aboard a Norwegian ore
ship, came to Miss Emery's assistance by sliding down a rope
and pulling her out of the river.
Both burned their hands.
Miss Emery said she had made
the jump many times before—it
was only three feet—and couldn't
understand how she had misjudged the distance.

Local 8 Asks
Ike Help in
Tuna Crisis
PORTLAND, Ore.—ILWU Local 8, under signature of its secretary B. T. Siddall on July 15
wrote to President Eisenhower,
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles, and all Oregon senators
and representatives in behalf of
the Joint Labor Committee of
Southern California Can nery
Workers & Fishermen, The Local 8 letter vigorously
protested the increased importation of cheap Japanese tuna into
West Coast markets, and pointed
out that the percentage of such
imports had increased from 8.6
per cent in in 1949 to over 55 per
cent in 1955.
-Even though Southern California fishermen cut their wages
from 17 to 20 per cent this year,"
the longshore local pointed out,
"their loaded boats were tied up
and fish allowed to spoil because
they could not compete price-wise
with the foreign caught tuna."
Local 8 demanded that something be done "to establish a
quota system for the importation
of foreign tuna for the protection
of our own fishermen, much as
the US government subsidizes
steamship companies, airlines and
other industries for the protection
of their owners against cheap foreign competition."

Kauai Plantation
Is Organized
This is Ed Johnson,
ILWU Local 10 member who has been a sailor and longshoreman, boy and man, for
over 40 years. He's 68 years old and was a member of the
Seattle longshore local in the days when it belonged to ILA.
Johnson has not only paid up his $200 building fund assessment, to help the Bay Area Longshoremen's Memorial Association Building get started, but he also donated another $200! He
thinks it's a great idea, says ILWU is the best union in the
country and "a union like ours should have a magnificent building of its own. These are' some of the reasons I made that extra

Pays $200--Gives $200

contribution."

Local 142 Man Goes to Portugal
— Sixty-file-yearHO \OLE
old George Pestrelle, formerly of
Lahaina. Maui, is today in faraway Lisbon, Portugal, starting
off on a wellearned rest after
contributing over a half century
of service towards the building
of Hawaii's sugar industry. He
began working at the tender age
of 13.
Ile is the first to repatriate to
a country other than Japan or the
Philippines, under the ILWU's
new sugar pension plan. In settlement for his 38 years of service
at Pioneer Mill he accepted a
lump sum option in the gross
amount of over $10,700, less taxes.
SOCIAL PAY, TOO
In addition to this, Pestrelle
will receive monthly social security checks of about $90, mailed to
his home in Belen, near Lisbon,
for the rest of his life.
He was told that a 65-year-old
pensioner at Libby's Maui plantuition recently got A pension of
$19.95, after putting in 36 years
of service, under the Libby pension plan. Also, that this same
man could have received at least
$70 monthly plus free medical
care for life under the sugar plans
He smiled and said he hoped
that the pineapple workers will
get a better break in the Coming
fall negotiations.
The veteran Valley Islander
left Honolulu for Lisbon, via PanAmerican Airways plane on August 15, with stop-overs in San
Francisco, New York and Boston.
He traveled alone. His flight
schedule called for his arrival in
Lisbon on August 18. This is his
first trip out of the Territory.
UNION HELPS
Pestrelle received the assistance of the union's Membership
Service Department min making
the trip to Portugal. This included: arranging his pension
settlement, filing for social security benefits, securing his passport, getting his taxes cleared,
obtaining his inoculation certificate and making his plane reservations. Other minor personal
problems were also taken care of
by the Service Department, free
of charge.
Pestrelle Is an Americito clii-

Eddie Lapd, ILWU Membership Service Director for the island
of Oahu, presents George Pestrelle with his passport prior to
his departure from Honolulu to Portugal.
He was born in Kohala, Haon April 23, 1890. He lived
that district for 27 years and
began working for the old Kohala
Sugar Co. (before consolidation)
after he quit school when he was
13 years old,
He worked in the mill and also
as an operator of steam plows
and a steam-operated stone
crusher.
WORKED 38 YEARS
He moved to Lahaina when he
was 27 years old—in June, 1917.
He has been an employe of
Pioneer Mill since, until his retirement in April. He worked as
a blacksmith during his entire
38-year stay in Lahaina. He
learned the trade from the bottom up.
His labor grade rating at the
time of his retirement was grade
seven, which paid him $1.44%
per hour. He used to get $1 per
day, "and working conditions
were tough," he recalled.
As for the union, Brother Pea-

len.

trete had this to say: "1 think
the world of the ILVVU. Every
thing I have today I owe to the
ILWLt. I think better if more
people know what we went
through in the old days, then
they will be more thankful for
what the union is trying to do."
He also lauded the leaders of
the union for the role they have
played in bringing about improved social and economic conditions.
NOT OLD
At 65, Brother Pestrelle doesn't
feet at all "oldish." fie is well
built, standing an even 5-10 and
weighing around 185. He has
never been seriously Ill and
neither smokes nor drinks. He
indicated that he always tried
to keep In pretty good physical
condition mainly because of the
type of work he did.
Although he, is Hawaiian-born
he said he has a pretty good
command of the Portuguese Ianguage, enough at least to get
along in Portugal,

KAUAI, T. H. — Plantation
workers employed at the Waimea
Sugar Mill Company here on August 17 voted to be represented
in negotiations by ILWU lantcal
142.
This is the twenty - seventh
sugar plantation organized by the
union and the election which
ILWU won was supervised by a
representative of the Territorial
Labor Department.
Negotiations for a contract to
cover the plantation workers will
proceed immediately, it was
stated.

Calif.'s Handling of Jobless
Pay Law Is Under Hof Fire
SAN FRANCISCO — Hearings
were held here August I, 2 and 3,
on the question as to whether the
State of California is Jiving up to
federal standards in administering its unemployment insurance
law.
The hearings were called by
the Secretary of Labor whose
duty it is to see that federal
standards are enforced. The federal Bureau of Employment Securityr, represented by Kenneth
C. Robertson, regional attorney,
argued that California improperly
withheld benefits from certain
claimants while the State of California, represented by Irving H.
Perluss from the attorney-general's office, upheld its interpretation.
The federal position was supported by Leonard Lesser of the
UAW-CID who represented the
national CIO, William Tyson who
represented the national AFL
and James Scully who represented the State Federation of
Labor and the SIU. ILWU is
filing a brief. The State's pealtion was supported by a united
front of employers in cl uding
Richard Ernst representing the
Pacific Maritime Association.
The eases which were under
consideration arose out of the
1948 maritime strike and involved
some 15 or 20 members of the
Marine Firemen's Union and the
then Marine Cooks & Stewards
Union. These seamen were all
unemployed on September 2,
when the strike started. Some
were drawing unemployment insurance benefits, some were drawing disability benefits and some
were in the midst of their five
week disqualification because of
voluntarily quitting their jobs.
They were all denied benefits for
the period of the strike,
The PMA position, adopted by
California and supported by other
employer groups, is really an
attack on the hiring hall. Though
not yet carried to this length, the
same theory could disqualify for
benefits any Bay Area warehouseman during a strike against
DANC, even though he was unemployed and plugged in at the
Local 6 hall waiting for a job, or

even though he had worked for
years for an independent house
and happened to be laid off dueing the,strike.
The long delay in this case's
coming to a bead, from 1948 to
1955, is thanks to Senator Know.
land. In 1950, to prevent the Seeretary of Labor from holding
California out of conformity with
the federal, statute, he pushed
through Congress what is knew*
as the "Knowland Amendment."
If the Secretary of Labor, on
the basis of the recent hearing,
holds California to be out of confortuity with the federal law, the
state has 90 days in which to
amend its law.
It is of interest that, at the request of ILWU, Assemblyman
Maloney introduced a bill, A.B.
3290, at the 1955 session of the
California Legislature which, if it
had been passed, would have
amended the unemployment In
surance law so as to bring California clearly into conformity
with the federal law. The recent
hearings would then have been
unnecessary. The bill, unfortue
nately, got no support from other
sections of the tabor movement.
On August 15, ILWU, through
the law firm of McMurray, Brotsky, Walker, Bancroft & Tepper
of San Francisco, filed a brief
with the US Department of Labor
in support of the position of the
Bureau of Employment Security
of that department.
The ILWU brief, in essence,
holds that both the California at
torney general and the employers
are in error when they contend
that "the (California) secretary
of labor may not find California's
law out of conformity" with Federal labor statutes.
"The issue ... Is not really a
difficult one to understand," the
brief concludes. "If the federal
government is to continue its aa„.
sistance to the states in the field
of unemployment insurance, it
must retain some control of the
operation of state statutes
The fact that California has rejected the labor standards under
which federal aid is alone to be
given should be recognised by
the decision in this ease."
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San Jose, Calif., ties in the heart of fruit country and Security

pears (top left) and peaches (bottom right). Workers in the plant

Warehouse and Cold Storage Corn pan,y there stores the ripened
fruit in cold chambers as it is picked and ships it out by truck or

are members of 11,W1.1 Local 11. Those driving jitneys in and out
of the refrigerated chambers dress like Eskimos.
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E USE THE WORD democracy in speaking of our
country, and it means the rule of the people. But democracy is not something that stands still or is always the
same. It grows and thrives if the people of the nation are
actively involved in their government; and it shrinks and
contracts if they're not.
That is why, and particularly today, ILWU and all its
officers and all its members have an immediate task to perform, and that is to become more active in the affairs of our
country, on a local, state, national and even an international
level.
And we have an opportunity, right now, in the fact that
Congress has adjourned and our senators and representatives are in their home states for the summer.
These people are supposed to represent us, and if they
are to do the job effectively, it is high time that we got to
know them—personally—and they got to know us and our
union.
Over 350 ILWU pensioners, their wives, friends, girl-friends,
GOOD DEAL of time and newsprint has been spent, both
children And grandchildren enjoyed themselves at the recent anat our recent convention and in this union paper, disCountnual Bay Area pensioners picnic on August 28 at Napredak Park in Santa Clara County.
the dangers of the Brownell-Butler Law, and how
cussing
less cold-cuts, hot dogs and beverages were consumed and the kids disposed of lots of ice it will no doubt be used to attack ILWU.
cream. Picnickers danced to professional bands and volunteer fiddlers, accordionists and musical
The chances of it being used against us are greater now,
saw' players. The proceeds are still being counted—and a full report will be issued soon.
especially in view of the fact that the Justice Department
has lost its most recent attempt,to behead our union—when
Now Scteening Hits
it lost the fifth Bridges case.
Small Businessmen
And that is why it is safe to say that the next attack on
us by certain government agencies and certain politicians
WASHINGTON—The Small
will involve the leveling of charges against our entire memBusiness Administration was
HONOLULU, T. H.—Unit 62 out his guidance and advice, the accused of conducting secret
bership—not merely against some of our leaders.
(wharf clerks) of ILWU Local committee may not have known security-risk investigations of
So the job we have to do—and it is urgent—is to mobilize
small bysinessmen seeking
142 here has had an educational where and how to start."
local of the union in its full strength, to make conevery
past
the
own
for
loans.
its
government
of
committee
"Reporter 62" carries occasional
our representatives jn Congress in order to bring
with
tact
PatWright
Representative
two years. The unit currently has book reviews, reports on pending
them into our union halls, where they can see first-hand
68 members.
sports events in the Islands, per- man (D, Tex.) charged the
SBA "has been secretly subwhat we are and how we operate.
One of the major activities of sonal notes, vital statistics and
small businessmen who
And this means that every West Coast senator and repthe committee is the monthly endless other items of interest to jectingfor loans to security or
apply
should be contacted and invited to visit us. We
resentative
publication of a 4 and 5 page the membership of the unit.
suitability investigations simimimeographed newspaper, titled
them into our hiring halls; into our local meettake
should
fedfor
required
lar to those
Local 13 Credit Union
"Reporter 62."
to meet our local officers for discussion—
them
bring
ings;
is
eral employes." Patman
officers, but with rank and file members
these
with
only
Cars
New
"covers
not
Finances
The clerks' publication
chairman of the House small
the waterfront," detailing news
as well,
WILMINGTON — A new serv- business committee.
In a "chairman's report" to
of activities of the unit, negoti- ice recently extended to its memOnly in this way can they become acquainted with our
ations, current events, both ter- bers by the ILWU Local 13 Credit the House August 25, he said
and how it functions; and it goes without saying that
union
ritorial and international, and is Union is the financing of new this charge "raises questions
this, ILWU will be something more than a name to
we
do
if
illustrated with appropriate and automobiles of certain makes. In for reappraisals as to both the
more than a label and a legend, and it will
something
them,
witty cartoons.
addition, the cars are purchased necessity and propriety of
for any demogogue to scare anybody with
difficult
more
be
Tribute to ILWU Local 142 through facilities of the Credit federal prying into personal
reputation.
or
our
name
the
requirebeyond
histories
savings.
substantial
at
Union
educational director Dave Thomp-

Pensioners Picnic

A

Hawaiian Dock Clerks Put Out a
Lively Educational Publication

son is paid by the current chair- Members are asked to get in
man of the Unit 62 committee, touch with the Credit Union ofKenneth Park, who says: "With- fice for complete information.

EMU Book Club List

• (copies) Freedom Road, by
ILWU Book Club
. Howard Fast, 0 $0,75
150 Golden Gate Ave.,
(paper);
San Francisco 2, Calif.
(copies) The American,
Please send me (postpaid)
by Howard Fast, (4? $0.35
the books I have checked off
(cloth);
below. I enclose the correct
(copies) The ,Bending
sum in check or raoney-order.
Cross, by Ray Ginger, @
(Price includes California
$0.75 (cloth);
sales tax.)
(copies) False Witness, by -. (copies) American Imperialism, by Victor Perlo,
Harvey Matusow, @ $1.00
@ .$1.00 (paper);
(paper);
.(copies) The F. B. I., by
- (copies) Out of Your
Max Lowenthal, (i) $3.75
Pocket, by Darel McConkey, @ $1.00 (paper):
(cloth); _
(copies) A Funeral for
—. (copies) Conceived in LibSabella, by Robert Traverty. by Howard Fast, e
ers, @ $100 (cloth);
$0.10 (paper);
(copies) The Unva ri • ..... (copies) Man's Worldly
Goods, by Leo Huberman,
quished, by Howard Fast,
@ $1.00 (paper);
@ $0.10 (paper);
(copies) The Man Who
(copies) John L. Lewis,
Never Died, by Barrie
by Saul Alinsky, @ $1.00
Stavis, @ $2.00 (cloth);
(cloth);
........(copies) Milltown, by Bill
(copies) We Can Be
Cahn, 0 $0,75 (paper);
Friends, by Carl Marzani,
........(copies) Eye-Witness in
O $0.75 (cloth);
Indo-China, by Joseph
(copies) Jack London,
Starobin, @ $1.00 (autoAmerican Rebel. by Philip
graphed by the author);
S.
Foner, @ $1.00 (cloth).
Until
Do
—....(copies) What to
the Doctor Comes, by Wil- Pamphlets:
liam Bolton, M.D.,@ $1.50 --(copies) McCarthy on
(cloth);
Trial, edited by Albert
(copies) The Southpaw, by
Kahn, @ $0.25;
Mark Harris, @ $0.35 ........(copies) Smear & Run,
(Paper);
„ $0.05.
(copies) FDR, by Stefan
(copies) Courage Is ConLorant, 0 $0.50 (paper);
tagious, @ $0.15;
... (copies) Labor Fact Book
McCarthy Report
(copies)
Research
Labor
by
XI,
Pamphlet, @ $0.10;
Assn., @ $1.50 (cloth);
(Name)
(Address).
(City)

•••
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ments of prudent commercial
safeguards."
He said the agency has
given only "microscopic" aid
to small businesses, and questioned whether it was "worth
the money" appropriated by
Congress for its operations.

Negro Pastor
Blasts Braden
Conviction
LOUISVILLE—The conviction
of Carl Braden on a charge of advocating sedition was assailed by
Dr. M. M. D. Perdue in one of the
main addresses at the adnual convention of the General Association of Kentucky Baptists.
Dr. Perdue, a leading Negro
Baptist, is pastor of Emmanuel
Baptist Church and a trustee of
Simmons University here. He is
also on the board of the Southern
Conference Educational Fund,
which is devoted to ending segregation in „the south.
He attacked the 15-year sentened and $5,000 fine imposed on
Braden, a white man, who helped
a Negro family obtain a new
house in a so-called white neighborhood. Declaring that he will
continue to resist Klan elements
who are trying to stop desegregation and who are punishing white
people who work with Negroes to
improve conditions, Dr. Purdue
shouted: "If that be sedition,
make the most of it!"
Braden, his wife and five other
white persons were indicted for
sedition after the Negro family's
home was wrecked by a bomb.
Braden was freed from LaGrange
prison July 12 after serving eight
months while trying to raise $40,000 bail pending his appeal. Trial
of the others has been postponed.

you get to know them and

HEN YOU MEET people,
W
you discover that they are not necessarily angels or
devils. And this applies to congressmen as well as to rank
and file workers.
But this job of meeting our congressmen cannot be done
merely by thinking about it and talking about it; it rewires
organization,, and the time element is very important..
We have to know who these people are, where they are,
work out a way to contact them, and how to get them committed to a program of visiting our locals. And there is
nothing more important that any local officer has to do these
days, than this.
The rank and file ILWU delegations whiell went to Washington on the Bridges case and other matters affecting the
union came home with a report that "the atmosphere is
changing."
They found it was easy to see our representatives and
that these elected officials listened to them with respect and
interest. They found that we have political strength and it
can be used to the benefit of our membership.
To take full advantage of this changed atmosphere and
,our obvious strength and influence, and to protect our economic security, we must immediately folloW through on a
program of getting our congressmen to "meet the people"
the ILWU people.
This is one way to capitalize on the great victory we won
in the fifth Bridges case.
Our Washington Representative, Jeff Kibre, has spent
some time on the West Coast and has met with a number of
local groups. He has outlined in detail to them the organizational approach necessary to take full advantage of this situation. The follow through rests In the hands of our local officers and members.

Local 6 Man Wins $9,000 From Cab
Company After Being Knocked Down
SAN FRANCISCO — Simeon
(Sam) Kamaka, janitor for Local
6 ILWU, recently benefited from
a $9,000 settlement of a claim for
damages which arose from his
having been knocked down in a
pedestrian crosswalk on January
15, 1954, by a Red & White taxicab at the intersection of Columbus Avenue and Broadway in San
Francisco. He suffered a dislocated shoulder.
Kamaka is a former ship stew-

ard, who Immediately prior to the
injury worked as a longshoreman
on the San Francisco waterfront.
He now performs janitorial services at the Ninth Street and Commercial Street Headquarters of
Local 6 ILWU.
Kamaka was represented in
settlement negotiations by the
general counsel for ILWU Local
6, the law firm of McMurray,
Brotsky, Walker, Bancroft & Tepper.

